TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
and moodily watching a kettle that tipped over just when it was
about to boil; nevertheless, during that summer of my river
Waiferage, I still envied the dreamy young couples far more
than the fast Skindle's set; he in white shirt and flannels,
indolently handling his punt-pole with one hand; she re-
posing full-length (a thing which you cannot do in a skiff)
gazing up at him, smiling, trailing lazy fingers through the cool
water . . . Now he's swinging the punt down that shadowy,
sun-dappled backwater called Paradise . . . now they're out of
sight. . . "You can pull harder than that," said my father who
had taught me to use die sculls and was rather proud of my achieve-
ment in that line—"Put your back into it!"
But why should I put my back into it ? All through that pro-
vocative summer of Junes and moons and a concert party warbling
of coons\(and their playful ways) on the raft moored to Skindle's
lawn every night, romance came no nearer than once when crossing
Maidenhead Bridge I heard footsteps drawing up behind me and
a male? voice that spoke a tentative: "Good evening*'. I quickened
my pace, for I had been sedately brought up and knew at once
that this must be a Bad Man. Certainly bad, for he persisted:
"Haven't we met at the Skating Rink?" Just for a second I
wondered, had we ?' Then reason reminded me that I had never
been to a Skating Rink. "No," I replied with a crushing glance.
Though I was now only a Waiferage girl and not any more a
debutante in a big house at Holland Park, my conventional training
still held and would not let me "pick up" pleasure where and how
I found it; the Bad Man and I had not been, introduced—that was
enough. But he was tenacious: "You don't mind my going for
a Ktde walk with you now, do you 2" "Yes, I object very strongly.
I don't know you and I don't want to." He fell away then. I
expect he was a little discouraged.
In the mornings, Father rarely took out the boat and I could
have free use of it. In my year of mooching between leaving
school and leaving the A.D.A. and becoming a writer, I had gone
slack, gone native (of Maidenhead), and was hardly aware that
during the morning one should never and never be free to take
out a boat. Certainly Father said to me regularly every day:
"Have you heard anything yet?" Have-you-heard-anything-yet
meant, I knew, anything about a stage engagement? anything
from the Aaor-Manager of His Majesty's Theatre? anything
a big salary and rehearsals to start almost at once * . . . He
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